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Tackling money laundering remains a key priority 

of the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) and 

critical to the protection and enhancement of 

the integrity of the UK financial system. This is 

further strengthened through the Senior Managers 

and Certification regime (SM&CR) where senior 

managers will be held accountable for financial 

crime failings. 

“Senior management should be taking clear  

responsibility for managing financial crime risks       

and be actively engaged in addressing these 

risks.”*

*The Financial Conduct Authority, December 2018

Record Fines and tougher Sanctions 
for Financial Crime Compliance (FCC) 
Failings 

The regulatory scrutiny on financial crime activities 

has increased significantly over the years and 

remains high on both regulatory and political  

agendas globally. 

Regulators are imposing tougher sanctions for 

non-compliance with financial crime regulations. 

The investigation into the money laundering issues 

at Danske Bank is nearing completion and the 

regulatory fine is anticipated to be substantial, 

perhaps in the region of $8billlion. This is much 

higher than the fines imposed on the likes of HSBC, 

Standard Chartered for anti-money laundering 

failings and a clear indicator that Regulators 

globally are less tolerant of FCC failings. The 

SM&CR significantly increases the likelihood of 

criminal proceedings and/or sanctions against 

senior managers for:

• personal failings in financial crime prevention; 

• failure to take reasonable steps to prevent 

such failings; and 

• failure to take prompt action for their 
transgressions when control issues are 
identified. 

In the case of Sonali Bank UK Limited, the FCA 

prohibited the MLRO from undertaking future 

MLRO or Compliance Oversight functions at 

regulated firms. While this action was taken prior 

to SM&CR, it remains to be seen what additional 

sanctions and criminal actions will be taken under 

the new regime where individuals are held to a 

greater level of accountability. 

Adapting the FCC Framework to stay 
ahead of new and emerging risks

The increased focus on FCC and greater emphasis 

on individual accountability requires the Senior 

Manager to continuously evaluate financial 

crime risks of the firm, ensure they have robust 

governance arrangements in place, effective risk 

assessment processes, adequate and embedded 

procedures, appropriate HR practices including 

vetting and training awareness together with 

effective oversight.

FCC risk frameworks must be holistic, flexible and 

adept to capture new and emerging financial crime 

risks and trends. 

“Being at the forefront of financial crime 
prevention is critical to our reputation and 
how we do business”

“The prevention and detection of financial 
crime is everyone’s responsibility within the 
firm.”

“It is a constant challenge to remain ahead of 
new and emerging financial crime trends.”*

*Recent CEO feedback on the effective management of 
Financial Crime Compliance
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Staying ahead of changing criminal methodologies 

is an ongoing battle, money launderers are 

constantly devising new ways and means to hide 

their funds within the financial system and evade 

detection. 

Failure to keep abreast of these new and emerging 

trends, review and adapt the FCC framework 

accordingly and take timely action where gaps are 

identified could have costly and potential career 

ending consequences for the Senior Manager.  

Here are some recurring themes regarding the 

most recently reported fines and sanctions for 

FCC failings:

• Inadequate FCC Governance & Management 

Inaction: Lack of management oversight and 

ownership of the FCC framework. Failure by 

management to take prompt action when 

control weaknesses were identified, systemic 

and historical issues left to fester without 

prompt action; 

• Weakened FCC Risk Profiling: Lack of 

understanding of the FCC risk profile of the 

business activities, services and customer 

profile; 

• Deficient FCC Procedures: including Know  

Your Customer, Sanctions, Transaction 

Monitoring and Anti-bribery & Corruption 

Procedures;

• Absence of Firm-Wide FCC Risk Assessments: 

Failure to perform periodic, firm-wide FCC risk 

reviews and address identified gaps;

• Inaccurate and/or Incomplete MLRO 

Reporting: Failure to provide full and 

comprehensive MLRO reporting, incomplete 

or inaccurate disclosures made;

• Inadequate FCC Assurance Monitoring: Failure 

to implement adequate FCC Compliance 

Monitoring and Assurance Testing Programmes 

and timely action of the remediation gaps 

identified;

• Insufficient Infrastructure: Inadequate IT 

Infrastructure to adequately support the 

Financial Crime Risk Framework and/or lack of 

automated AML Systems to identify suspicious 

activities; and

• Inadequate or Absent FCC Training: Failure 

to provide adequate FCC (AML, Sanctions, 

Transaction Monitoring and AB&C) training to 

all employees

Key questions for Senior Managers with 

responsibility for the Money Laundering Reporting 

Officer function (SM17) and Compliance Oversight 

(SM16) under SM&CR: 

• How confident are you on the effectiveness of 

your Financial Crime Compliance framework 

to prevent and detect FCC issues?

• Is it sufficiently robust to keep pace with 

these new and emerging threats to the 

financial system?

• Have you put in place measures to continually 

assess the robustness of your FCC Framework?
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Our Solutions

Xcina Consulting has the expertise and 
specialist skills to assist you in meeting 
your FCC responsibilities. 

We provide bespoke, pragmatic and cost-

effective solutions drawing on our extensive 

experience working in the industry. We bring 

effective and practical solutions to enhance your 

FCC Framework, keeping pace with new and 

emerging threats.

1. FCC Governance – is an essential component 

to your FCC Framework. We will work with 

you to assess the robustness of your FCC 

Governance arrangements including the 

following: 

• Determining the firm’s risk appetite and 

strategy for the effective management of 

FCC across all business activities;

• Understanding the cultural drivers, the tone 

from the top, and how FCC is embedded and 

integrated into key business activities;

• Assessing how effectively the Board and 

Senior Management demonstrate clear 

ownership and accountability for FCC; and 

• Assessing the efficiency, effectiveness and 

sustainability of the governance and oversight 

arrangements. 

2. FCC Risk Framework – A robust risk framework 

is key to effectively managing financial 

crime risk. We will work with you to define 

and implement a comprehensive financial 

crime risk framework including defining the 

FCC risk appetite, strategy and structure – 

advising on best practice, approach to new 

and emerging risks, regulatory technology; 

ongoing monitoring and reporting. 

3. Policies and Procedures – We will assist you 

to develop a comprehensive suite of FCC 

policies and procedures that meet with your 

regulatory requirements. 

• We leverage our global industry experience 

and expertise and industry best practice 

to develop Board and Operational level 

policies and procedures to ensure that new 

and emerging regulations and risks are 

appropriately addressed. 

4. Bespoke and Pragmatic FCC Risk Assessment 

A generic approach to managing FCC risk is 

ineffective, understanding the risk enables a 

better deployment of resources to counter 

the threats. Our risk assessment will be 

tailored to meet your specific requirements. 

We will undertake a comprehensive, firm-

wide risk assessment of financial crime risk 

in the context of your customers, services, 

operating model (including technologies 

and geographies). Awareness of key FCC 

risks enables Senior Managers to pro-actively 

manage and monitor these risks on an 

ongoing basis. 

5. Money Laundering Reporting Officer (MLRO)       

We provide support and assistance to 

enhance the effectiveness of the MLRO 

function, MLRO Compliance Reporting, and 

Training.

6. Health Check and Assurance Reviews – We 

perform independent FCC assurance health 

checks to assess compliance with regulations 

and best practice. This involves performing 

a high-level assessment of your compliance 

with FCC regulations and providing a 

remediation roadmap to assist with the 

remediation. 

7. Remediation – We will provide support and 

expertise with FCC remediation activities 

including supporting you pre & post 

regulatory inspection to ensure you are fully 

prepared and on track for visits, supporting 

remedial action plans where required. 

8. Training – We provide comprehensive, 

tailored FCC training for all employees 

appropriate to their roles and responsibilities, 

ensuring a thorough understanding of FCC 

risks, controls, industry trends and developing 

regulatory standards.
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